Ports Information

Bandar Kish Island

Locations
Topics to look at / gather information on:
Yes

No

Detailed Comments

1 Operating hours / days
Yes

24 hours 7 days Operation

2 Port restrictions
- Daylight hours only?
No
Entery day and night
- Tidal / draft / tugs required?
Yes
Maximum draft 6.5 mtr tugs required - tidal 3.5 mtr.
- Tugs available (no, power)?
Yes
1 tug available
- Entry / exit
Yes
- Size of vessels
Yes
Maximum with length of 140 m
- Environmental (specify)
3 Asset dimensions
- Jetties / wharf
Yes
4 Jetties with 940 mtr length
- Bollards capacities
Yes
Bollard pull of 10 - 30 ton
- Craneage (types, capacities)
Yes
Private cranes with Cap. Of 25 - 90 ton /Katto crane
4 Shipping schedules / Tonnages moved
Last year's figures?
5 Bulk handling (connections, storage, capacities/flowrates, availability of products)
- Water
Yes
Available at jetty
- Fuel (diesel)
Yes
Available / delivery by road tankers through NIOC
- Drilling chemicals (Cement, barytes)
Available upon planed request.
- Warehousing / lay-down areas
Yes
Warehouse/Storage with Cap. Of 24,000
6 Costs
- Stevedoring
Yes
Available depend on the size/type of cargo - private companies
- Pilots + exemptions
No
As per Port Tariff
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- Port charges
- Storage
- Demurrage
- Agency
- Import / export facilities
7 Customs
Available? Required?
8 ER response available?
- Fire fighting
- Ambulance(s)
- Oil spill facilities
- Closest airport + distance
- Closest hospital + distance

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

As per port/Kish Free Area tariff
As per Port tariff
After 3 days at anchorage is between charterer and owners

yes

Available

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Outside port area
Outside port area
Not clear picture availablec, more verification required.
7 Km
3 Km

Available
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